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r ,t- LABOR MINISTER f 

IS UNDER FIRE
1 UNIVERSITY NOTES• 1 X 1

337-339
Danforth Ave.OAK HALLCor. Yon; 

Adelaide
Prof. J. C. McLennert, Ph-D., direc

tor of the physical laibor^mgi at ™*
on''■decent1 Researches _ln Hi» Speech Ett I. Li Party Con-

sessionyof the natural science and yention Brought Up in 
mathematics section, in the P^ye . -
building, expressed great pleasure at . Legislature,
what had already been accomplished 
by the teachers, both In the war and 
in industrial lines since the cessation 

hostilities. He also pointed out 
that teankda should take pride in the 
fact Qiat a great many of the recent 
acctiihplishment* derived in the line or 
scientific inveetigation of physical oneB
•problems, had been accomplished at of mûtherâ- pensions, was true.
Canadian universities and by Cana- Tbo premier answered that he did. 
«an universities and by Canadian*, not think ttlere was any doubt as to 
such a* Ashbury, Jenkins the entire sympathy of all members of
£*?*'*'. H^eiiar,^ Trelaven and^^^. tbe government with the proposed 
but not least, Taylor at St. Catha measure. .He was not prepared to say

where the sympathy of the Liberal 
and. Conservative groups was with re
gard to tbe measure. 'Mr. Rollo, when . 1 
speaking at the meeting, was there as 
a private cltisen and not as a repre
sentative of the government.

'Hon. Mr. Rollo said In answer to 
Mr. Dewart, that there was no copy or 
draft copy of the mothers' pension bill r 
before the London Labor convention.

No Monopoly of Brains.
P. Hennan (Kenora) told f\ W. Hay 

that he did not say, as reported in a 
recent speech, that the Labor group 
constituted the brains of the govern
ment, nor did he think so. (Laugh
ter.)
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Young Men’s Spring Suits
-••;:> :,ul- *’ ... .....

Fine Navy Blue Serge
at $58.00

; : R. R. Hall (Parry Sound), in the 
legislature yesterday, asked it the re
port in The World of non. Mr. Rollo's 
speech at London on Saturday, that 
the Labor members were the only 

who were sincere In the matter
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N fVvt; Ay the result of the recent lecture 
by Stephen Leacock, the noted author, 
about 1/00 ha* been readied. Which 
will be donated to the Varsity- Vet
erans’ Fund to assist them In • their 
p,an to raise memorial tablets for 
their fallen comrades.
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TWO NOTED ARTISTS

AT MASSEY HALL
These*suits are fashioned in a very smart two-button, 

1 single-breasted sack style, nicely traced to the figure; 

a medium long, soft rolling lapel; coat slightly cut 

These are style points that give that mark of 

distinction so much appreciated by the smart dresser. 

The material is a fine twill soft finish serge. Color dark 

navy; fast dye. Sizes 34 to 42.
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Silk Shirts61 Regarded as One of the Out
standing Musical Events of 

the Season. ■ ^

' IVi

w% away.i $7.50 to $13.50 Hon.. Mr. Biggs sucessfully piloted 
his motor vehicles act thru committee 

One of the outstanding mtlelcal without change, other than that it was
- 4V, . ___... . " .. . agreed any good glare prevention de-events of *he season will be the Joint vlce wouId be considered by the de-

recital in Massey Hall, tomorrow partment. No particular glare pre-
night, of Josef Lhevinne, the great venting device would be favored,
pianist, and Huida Lashanska, the The house was much amused during 
noted American soprano, whose ap- the debate when the Labor member
pearance at the Aeolian Hall, New for London observed that he was the
York, .attracted the highly favorable owner of four motors, 
notice of the critics. Legislative Notes.

Of speciil interest to local music Notice has been given of the follow- Is 
Brne£\J‘ a,el> ln« inquiries of the ministry: 1

^ , the pianoforto What was the reason for the special
The hs!ïî£d sfat nUn allowance to J. A.'Bills, having regard

atTMaeseTlUll aidPltickets mavPh« t0 the faot that Mr. Ellis was already .
procured V. any time? A number of ^ ^ZT**?**™^
rush seats will be sold at fifty cents *û22°-93 re housing scheme, and
Altogether the occasion promises tô \° the assessment act of
be one of the most enjoyable events *100? • What was the nature of the 
of a season not undistinguished in. 3e6X.ce® he rendered? 
quality or quantity of Its musical per- what are the details of the receipts - <| 
iormances. from corporations, giving the names

Mme. Huida Lashanska Is the Am- of the items, of profit tax, under the 
erlcan soprano who sang in Detroit department of lands, forests and mines
so successfully last season. The ap- "for the year ending Oct JU, 191»,
pearance of this youthful singer amounting to $558,027.167 
should be one' of the real Joys of the For what branch of the government 
present musical season, for her voice were the premises rented referred to 
Is of unusual purity and range. She on Page 451 of the public accounts as 
received her first vocal training un- rental of MacLean buildings, MacLean i f* 
aer the tutelage of Mme. Frieda Àsh- Publishing Company, Limited, $4186.- . 
forth, of New York city, and if Is to 50? How many dvtl servants are 
tms -eacher Mme. Lashanka feels she employed and accommodated In the 

mJi ,,, °* t;i® ?uoces* « her premises so rented? What, are the 
Y”11*1® many 'arrived” artists, premises that are so rented, and what

tirîlv h,®f fuUC°!8*“- !n“ is th^ floor sP*ce? What .16 the date
nf h*. hefB®1L At the beginning Of said lease, and for what period? 1 ij
oroflcL^T 8he ?as 80 Make Milk Report*,
tbît w* ~ planl8t’ many 'thought With reference to the resolution 
hMme T^,hTnity that direction, passed by the Toronto Mllfc and

humiin' 18va /ingularly Cream Producers calling on the On-
tlv^nd that iTnrnVki per8pec- titio government to appoint a com- 
Quaiitv asid!?tfrÂmPh0bab y bhe on® mission to Investigate and report on 
tlo ^ifts whioh^™^ na..Ural arU«;?, ,Uie entire milk question Hon. Man* 1 
helpfd herto hJ° «“«htively 'rtftig Doherty, minister of agriculturM
rCr SmSti, n?bl l°ns “ 8atd yesterday he had- not received 
nature she a"d «tremely tie resolution. The minister is under-
audience whereve?»^» f»iendB Sf her st00d t0 favor experts representing 

herever sue appeared. the Dominion department of agricul*
ture and the O.A.C. at Guelph report
ing periodically as to costs of " pro
duction.

Men# Fine Sj|k Shirts, in plain 

colors; also fancy stripes in com

binations of pale blue, com, helio 

and natural neat hairline stripes in 

black and white and blue and 

white. Sizes 14 to 16J/2.
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Spring Topcoats
$35.00

A » / /
/ /7/ Men’s Union Suits■ \•7

i
' / -/ 1English Mesh at $3.4571

5 f, IEnglish Mesh Underwear, “Two 

Steeples” brand; a good substitute 

for linen mesh, only softer and 

finer; Y4 sleeves and ankle length. 

Sizes 34 to 44.

)L_11
/* Slip-on or form-fitting style, as you prefer, made from 

a nice quality English covert cloth, in two shades. 

They are really smart coats and will give very satis

factory wear. Sizes 34 to 42.
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Others at $25, $33, $36.50, $45, $50. 1
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New Spring Suits for the Boys# t
V # y \ m
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r Men’s Half Hose
Men's Fine English Cashmere Sox, 

guaranteed pure wool, seamless, 
high spliced heels; black only. 

Sizes 9*4 to 11.

$1.00 pair.

Men’s Fine Lisle and Silk Half 

Hose, in solid .colors of black, 

white, brown, 

navy, 
pair.
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Ii WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

ThonL88 iW'. W,tl<|n» Left $394,250, 
Mostly m Real Eeute—Other

Estates.

7A•I h» M1* 1■ i £
I ■ .:<■Will Send Painted Address

To Gabriele D’Annunzio
mp Extra special at \■

, Y®6? .^ranted, and his estate,
valued at $394,260, the bulk of which

Jipv0t ,reel estate In Hamilton 
and St. Catharines. TOe deceased left 
the Income of $2,600 to his 
daughter, Constance, until she Is 2* 
years of age, when she to to receive 
the principal, $5,000 each to his grand- 
sons, Reginald and William B. Wat- 
k ns. The residue of the estate to di
vided amongst hie sons as follows: 
To Reginald, one-third absolutely; tv 
Ernest, one-half of the income from 
one-third of the residue for 10 years 
after the death of the testator, when 
he will receive one-quarter of his 
share absolutely and the Income from 
the remainder for life. On Ijto death, 
the ncome up to $4.000 u to be paid 
to his widow, for life, or until she re
marries. The remainder of the in
come is to be paid to Ernest’a chlldre,. 
until their mother dl6B or reroftpriee, 
when they inherit absolutely. The rt 
maining one-third of the residue goes 
^ WHUam Watkins, hie widow, and 
children, to be dealt with as 
case of Ernest's share.

Joseph Woodger.
The Ontario estate of the late Joseph 

Woodger consists of 10 Brazilian 
shares, valued ;at- $529t Deceased was 
a veterinary surgeon, and died In Ches- 

England, leaving total estate of 
$77,888. His daughters inherit the 
estate, subject • to annuities 
servants. I

ji /mOn Monday, April 5. at St. George’s 
Hall, a large gathering of the Italian 
colony congregated to pay tribute to 
Gabriele d’Annunzio. It was unani
mously decided to send him a hand, 
painted address, the work of Antonio ' 
Clrcelli, a well-known Italian artist;
The address was on view Vat the hall 
during the meeting, and brought 
forth many words of commendation 
from, the members present. Speeches i 
were delivered . by. Rev. Father D. 
yigtllantl. Professor Llpari, Professor ' 1 
Shaw, Pastor N. Cacclapuoti and 1 < 
others.
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1,1 4' JS fa*'il F 16
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! V Ù\f, green, grey and 
Sizes 9*4 to 11. $1.00
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1 X Boys’ Blouses 
$1.50
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Results of Queen’s Exiuninations 
For Pedagogy DegreesA Remarkable Collection of New Styles 

Cleverly Designed and Beautifully Tailored
Roys* Blouses in bigi : range of 
bright patterns"; also plain white 

with fancy silk striped sport collar. 

Sizes 7 to 16 years.

Il

The following are the results of the 
recent examinations held at Queen’» 
University for candidates for degree»
In pedagogy : •

Course For Degree of Doctor of 
Pedagogy.

Passed In Science of Education—
T. E. dyke, B.A>, London, Ont.; 
Samuel Hhff, B.A.,'Meaford, Ont.; Q.
A. Miller, M.A., Ottawa. Ont,; George McMillan, B.A., B.Paed.. Hamilton!
?. t>: a°‘ vB' stlllwe11- B.A., Moo.; 
Javy, Sask.

bask., C. R. Jarvis, B.A„ Toronto,

Couree For Degree of Beohelor of 4 
Pedagogy.

L eIi w innSAClen^ ot Education—E. 
^with honored" Edmont0n« Alberta. 

Passed in History of Education—W. 
B,A/’ Medicine Hat, Alta., 

(with honors); J, Q. Nlddrt;, BA 
Edm-onton South, Alta. ,A"

Passed in Educational Psychology- 
XV p ^el.ly* J? A - Edmonton, Alta.

Passed in Educational Administra- 
«•B; Hay, B.A.. MedlctoeHat 
iton/om: Ml 8hUrtleff’ B A- King-

lett 'B' AHaï,'" v A'' and W’ *• Shurt- 
fôr h ® c0mt>leted the courseXy v/‘r s“'Hb„ru°i o'„p*,a“

-X. «' >"= printing'
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Junior Suits, $10 to $18 . Boys’ Union Suits
$1.25

Boys’ White Mesh Union Suits, 

Va sleeves and knee length. Sizes 

22 to 30.

Boys’ Worsted! Jerseys
$2.75 - $3.00 -- $3.25

Boys Pure Wool Worsted jerseys, 

button on the shoulder. Colors 

navY» grey, green, cardinal and 
brown. Sizes 22 to 32.

.
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Reefers for Little Girls
$13.50, $15, $16.50, $20

< Boys’ Reefers
$12 and $15 •N: to four 9! i . Clarence E. Colwell.

The estate of Clarence B. Colwell, a 
con^apondent, has been sworn ai 
$4,568. The -heirs are deceased's 
mother, five sisters and one brother-

Mary P. Wolfe.
Gordon Waldron ha* been granted 

probate of the will of the late Mary p. 
Wolfe, a widow, who died, leaving 
estate valued at $1,980. Deceased pro 
vided that $200 be spent on a monu
ment for her, left $200 to her son, Wil
liam H. Wolfe, and the remainder of 
her estate to her eon, Ernest Wo>fe.

JAIL FOR DRUNK AUTOIST.

Î
Pretty Little Man-Tailored Garments. You’ll 
be delighted with the style, fit and finish of 
these smart little coats for girls, 
made from a nice quality of navy blue rough 
serge.

A real coat for a boy, made from a nice quality 
English covert cloth, in two shades; cut i 
smart little double-breasted box style, with 
self collar; very suitable and fashionable for 
spring wear, and a garment that will give excel
lent wear. Sizes 20 to 28.
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Sizes 20 to 28.-i
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OAK HALL CLOTHIERS In yesterday’* police court William 
Boscablch was sentenced to one week 
In Jail for being in charge of a motor 
vehicle while under the Influence of 
liquor.4

8». 'j *
CAMPAIGN COST $76,000.

Fourteen million dollars has been McKIM’S 0pEN IN HAMILTON- 
raised by the champions of the Inter
church forward movement. It cost the 
movement almost $78,000 to raise this 
amount The Presbyterians have to 
date subscribed *4,708,000, and the 
Methodist* 84,718,000.

POSTPONE STANDARD INQUIRY.

which was adjourned until today*“wni 
not be resumed for a week or 10 days 
owing to the absence of Mr. G. H. Kll- 
mer, K.C*. from the city.

»

COR. YONGE & ADELAIDE STS. !
y;- », i

f|
AgehXXPlmltei3 Advertising
SuSHivtî 

K 3 £H“"' «5S-» s*
^,nd now have offices in Mnnt

Lo,ldmr'Engiand!nn!Ptg' Hamllt<)n and

BIG SALE FOR CHORISTERS.

A splemlld
for tlic New York Paullst Choristers 

-concert and beyond dputt tifis unique 
body of singers will again be wel
comed with a capacity audience. One 
ft fcbe leading members, Mr. John 
Vmnegan, tenor soloist, of St, Pat
rick’s Cathedral, New York, will bo
heard In Toronto for the first time. ______
and from the immense success he has! Convicted .of telling fortunes, Sarah 
made at every concert on the present Miranda was, in. yesterday’s police 
t°urL,1f Sreat treat is looked forward I Court, fined $30 and costs or 30 day. 
to, Th1» program for Friday evening in jail.

; is co:isidered by Father Finn, the ! FATAI I Y IN II TBm 
conductor, as one of the choicest in 1 I I1NJUKEXI
the chorus’ repertoire, and includes S 
by special request, Arhangelsky's: '
"Day of Judgment,’• the singing of 
whica created such a profound im
pression at the choristers’ list 

‘cert here.

FORTUNE TELLER FINED.

Harbord street. When the car -struck for his comprehensive _
tht? post it tore the top of the truck slight changes in the Someand the mudguards off. Arthur es- the X^ Pioneent we-e"»of 
caped injury. An inquest will be the meeting ® adopted at
held at the morgue.

sale has been recorded IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

li>
The Standard Reliance

George Glastoy was fatally Injured 
at noon, yesterday when a motor truck 
on wh ch he was riding struck a 
telegraph pole at the corner of Bath
urst and Harbord streets. Glasby 
was taken to the Western. Hospital 
ar.d died, shortly after being admitted. 
Arthur Glasby, brother of the dead 
man, was driving the truck east along

■i

—» ™-, liiillÉ§pË |
Gwllllmbury. thanked the *peoker | Write to Prat Bya BockTMK(i«l«a»gbw (Mo,* I ^sSman.8*^11 °Ut by the

con-
ADDRESSED YORK PIONEERS.
Judgre Mott of the juvenile court 

was the speak* at the meeting of 
the York Pioneers, held yesterday 
afternoon, with Dr. James L. Hughes 
iu the_chair. Judge Coatsworth sec-!

>
V CASH OB CREDIT, 

s* sure and se. out
•toek, 
t«* te

&: a* w. ruaran- |
..**»• you money. ! 
JACOBS BROS.

Importers,
1» Yon re Arcade, ' 

Tore» ta.
manager.
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Boys’ Suits, $12.50 to $30
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